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In th United States during the flrat

nine months of 15 were i.fliz in number
' and IM.eeo.237 In amount of llabilltlea, ac-

cording to autistic compiled by R. O.
Dun Co. In the montna
lest vear there were s,u lauurea, Involy- -

ng $74,234,028. The decrease In number Is
more or actual trade condl- - ,

tlona than the increas In lial.illtles. as
there waa a substantial In
both snd trading operations,
tha only adverse being made
by the third class, which Is composed
chiefly of brokerage, real estate. Insur-
ance and ether of a specula-
tive nature. Only 1,801 fall- -
ures occurred during the nine months, j

with a defaulted Indebtedness of 0.j9,7.
which compares with 2,040 failures last
year, when the liabilities were J32.7S3.283.

There were B.&48 of traders.
with an Indebtedness of $36.915.S7s, com-- 1

pared with .631 failure last year, Involv- -

lng $38,614,237. In the third class above
mentioned there were 2fi3 failures for

against 235 last year, when the
amount Involved was only WKS6.;0fl. In
addition to these eommt-rcla- l Insolvencies
forty-fiv- e banks and other fiduciary Insti-

tutions closed their doors, with aggregate
obligations of $13,887,100, which compare
with sixty-thre- e similar failures last year
for $12.072,40.

Failure statistics . for nine months are
compared below for a series .of years:

y
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FAILURES FOR NINE MONTHS

Ftportel
Quarter

BUSINESS GENERALLY

taprrtariilr4

Commercial

corresponding

representative

Improvement
manufacturing

comparison

occupations
manufacturing

suspensions

Tear. No. Assets. Liabilities.
7.912 $ 45.77,940 $ 84.t,2;l7

tn6 8.8" 44.S25.9 76.234.028
1!4 8.13 67.328.110 lll.flr.9J'
lima 8.17 53.1W,25 101.6Vi.SS3
19i1 8,ne 4S.266.3X9 8r,,4'i7.490
1I1 8,03 S9:il,4".8 8U1,X2
1900 ....... 7.8S1 68.390,002 .'101,87,44.
1S(9 (ISM JO.7S1.B57 69.ifl3.9"6
lv'H 9.2ffl 69.9W.124 92.549 417
J&!7 t.Tt 77.892.957 117.29376
1K9 ..10.7S3 130,k1.3o9 171.1W.031
189a 9,449 81.044.506 U1.0V7.123

Buliria a Sound Baals.
Insolvency return thua far this year In-

dicate an unprecedentedly sound condition
of business, adding their testimony to the
many other gratifying statements ttiat
have appeared. With business expanding
at a rat never befor equalled, both a
to the number of new firm in business
and the amount of capital Involved. It I

to be expected that some Increase will b
found In th number of unsuccessful ven-
tures, yet th statistics do not show any
such proportionate Increase In either num-
ber of failure or amount of liabilities.
This comparison may be mad with great
exactness, and returns for th third quar-- !

tr of inn f th. .mount of lihiiiM.. to '
ach firm In business show an average of j

only $16.93, which la less than th amount
In the corresponding quarter of any year
In th last twenty-fiv- e, with but two ex-
ceptions, and ln on of these cases the
difference was only I cents. So, as to th
ratio of defaulted llabilltlea to solvent
payments through the clearing houses In

h third quarter thla year, ther was
only about 60 cent of bad debt to each
$1,000 exchanges, which I not only th
lowest on record for th third quarter of
aay preceding year, but I less than la
any quarter sine records wen flrat com-
piled In this form. In 1876.

Prosperity Unprecedented.
, Even more strikingly satisfactory do
these statistic for 1906 appear when It la
remembered that th country experienced
two phenomenal disaster from th ele -
ments during those nine month, and rates
for money ruled at an abnormally high
position. Mercantile collections were sur-
prisingly prompt, In view of th tight
money market, ,whlch might hav been
expected to cause serious embarrassment
In the settlement of trade obligation. Bat
splendid crop and an Industrial activity
that provided continuous work at th
highest level of wages ever paid ln this or
any other country kept money circulating
freely and maintained a confidence that
makes the outlook bright for the remaining
three month also. The on section In
which liabilities were notably heavier than
last year was the division embracing Ore
Insurance companies, of which there wer
several suspension on account of th dis-

aster at San Francisco, but even In this
respect the comparatively small number
of failures adds It testimony to th gen-
eral prosperity. The small Increas ln
banking losses was entirely idu to th
personal misconduct of a few Individual
rather than any weakness In the Institu-
tion, and the only prospect of any notable
Increase In failures during the last quarter
of th year Is In regard to th effect of
th gulf storm, which occurred too late
In th period under discussion to affect
th statistics.

Fallarea for Nine Montha.
Th number of failure and amount of

liabilities during nine month this year
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and last In dlftirent section of th coun-
try ar compared rtelow:

Number. Uabllitten
1JI. I. 1!.

New England.. t. 1.137 t S.4.r2 I txa.Jbo
Midille 1,75 .,..vi 4.MUU
fouth l.9 l.?0 144i.'l ItM.SM
"Southwest 3 ) 5 .44 .113 6 4A"nl
Ontral wet...l.r l.K7 K!.3TS,7' IS.i.fcS
Northwest 12 tW t.H!.n.T S.TT.L'.'
Pacific C4 M2 Si..4 4.3T8.-J1-

fnlted 8tate.7.91J . M. .: MX.
Ranking" to K.1 13 "TT lO 12.072.4'
Canada M7 K lX.38 7.106,195

A decrease of 144 failure is noted In com-parin- g

the total for tha New England
states with the corresponding nine months
last year, while there was scarcely any
net alteration In the amount of defaulted
lndhtednea. Massachusetts recorded a de-

crease of almost Jl.noooro, which waa offset
by Increases In Maine, Connecticut and
Rhode Island. No banking failurea wer
reported In thla section. The three mltldlt
states made a decidedly favorable compar-
ison, both as to number and liabilities.
New York reporting a decrease, of about

. u. -- mnAnm i. nr
llnbIllt,,,, whl(.h more than offwt the In- -

B(,M of ,bout t,ooo. In Pennsylvania
,n(j a ,maU lnrT.K ln New jer,y. The,, important banklns failure In this see- -

tlon was the Real Estate Trust company
Of Philadelphia.

At the south there was an Increase of
about 10 pr cent In amount of liabilities,
but a decrease In number of 2t0. The

in amount was entirely provided by
Maryland and occurred In the third class
of real estate and Insurance failure. Lia-
bilities were slightly heavier ln the Dis-
trict of Columbia. Virginia, West Virginia
and Alabama, but none of these wen
Urge, while there waa notable Improve
mnt In Kentucky, Tennessee, Louisiana
Mississippi, Georgia and South Carolina.
Fourteen banking failures occurred ln this
secllon, but none of especial magnitude.
Little net chanre occurred In the three
southwestern states, heavier liabilities In
Missouri being offset by a decrease of al-

most $1,000,000 In Texas, while the altera-
tion was unimportant In Arkansas.

la Central and Western States.
Liabilities were much heavier ln the Ave

central states, most of the Increase being
provided by Insurance and real estate con
cerns In Illinois, and losses were also
heavier In that class In Ohio. Wisconsin
and Michigan made decidedly better ex
hibits than ln the corresponding nine
montha of 19u6, while little change ;oc
curred In the liabilities reported by In
diana. Every state except Illinois reported
fewer failures, and th Increase In that
case was only nine, or less than 1H per
cent. Th only banking Insolvencies In
that section of any Importance also oc-

curred ln Illinois. Scarcely any alteration
appear In either number or amount of lia-

bilities reported by the west, the largest
Increase being about $170,000 In Kansas,
which was more than offset by numerous
decrease elsewhere. Numerically ther
was substantial Improvement In Minnesota
and Iowa, and th net change for the sec-
tion was a decrease of twenty-thre- e. It Is
especially gratifying to not that losses on
th Pacific coast are actually smaller than
ln th same months lost year,, which is
partly due to th generous term of cred- -

lion wh0 w"e ,nvo In losses at San
Francisco, and is a testimony to the ener- -
atlrt 1 m rttrr r t V..-I- H - .

the earthquake. Total llabilltlea for all the
Paclflo state decreased about $500,000 com-
pared with last year's figures, although
Idaho and Oregon reported somewhat
larger total. In almost every state th
failures were fewer ln number and th
total decrease for that action was 1S4.

FOR PAR WESTERN STATES.
" Number. Llabilltlea

1901. 1906. 1901. . 19I6.
Minnesota .173 2J6 H.602.2?4 $2,134,908
Iowa ..... .174. $2 . 8M6.400 .$91,300
Nebraska . 68 609.142
Kansas .. .183 170 8X8.523 417.766
Oklahoma 81 73 2X9.376 301.071
Indian Territory. 48 60 336,63 264,71
Montana 69 18 266.063 221.190
North Dakota 27 39 267,640 162,754
South Dakota...... 45 241.213 KHU20
Colorado Ill la 664.242 618 556

13,000 19,700
New MeWoo""!'" $ T.2U1 111

West 982 985 $6,746,621 $5,767,22$
FOR PACIFC STATK8.

Number. Liabilities.
1906. 1905. 1906. 1906.

Nevada .. 6 20 $ 60.000 I 90.944
Utah .. 44 46 96.082 131.630
Idaho .. 40 84 208.800 96.3G9
A risona .. U ... 62.000
Washington .. ..164 ao 1.196,241 'i,'$36.Y00
Oregon ...104 119 678.523 4S.5O0
California .... ...287 410 1,617.269 1,341.187
Alaaka ... $ $ 8.300 16.680

Pacific ...... 668 842 $3,866,206 $4,378,010

Fallnres In Canada.
Insolvencies In the' Dominion of Canada

during the first nine months of 1906 were
867 In number, against 969 last year, while
the 'amount of defaulted Indebtedness waa
$6,826,389, against $7,105,496. Manufacturing
rallure were 212 In number and $2,769,869
ln amount, against 208 failures for $2,268,901
In 1906. Improvement was most noticeable
In th trading section, where 637 failure
occurred. Involving $3.615.4,76, compared with
729 last year, when liabilities were $4,781,320.
Ther wr eighteen other commercial fail-
ure for $441,045, against twelve last year,
when the amount involved was only $54,183.
Not a single banking failure ocourred In
the Dominion, whereas one or more fail-
ure occurred In th corresponding month
of each of th preceding seven years. Th
largest Increase ln a comparison by pro-
vinces was supplied by Quebec, but this
waa more than offset by smaller llabilltlea
In Ontario, British Columbia, Manitoba,

''lit t nt na miid sma h - li uu .isuki.uiuIu ntr! m,

Peerless

JOU C.VNTJ BREWING CO,

...ii. ii.ilt t m lu.i'.I .X, U au!fi4l Ui.lrmuin..
iiijgiSkSa
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New and Nova
Scotia.

lYovlnce. No. Assets.
Ontario KR 1.4.4M $.'.3''.7.S.O
VJ'iebee ,. XM $..'20 PTS

British Columbia .... St 3'l.fWO m93
N"V Scotia H W.'TS Hi.lt)
Manltnha S3 3 8"0 85. '.oo
New rrunswlck .... 29 H3.MO 1?8.I32
P. E. Island t 27.4"0 68.5O0

Alberta 7 41.000 41.600

Ttai ire. ... l4.7fl.lM $MM.W
Total In IX. 9t8 4.S6.S) 7.1U6.4W

Jatare'a Harriot It Holmes.
The sun has revealed an scien-

tific which will delight the
of the entire country. At

Castle Park, as the
great heat of the last few week has

modified th natural greennpss of
the grass, Bnt In one place there were
notlred parallel and transverse bands of
gross which were much browner than the

vrdure. Closer
showrd that the brown bands formed th
ground plan of a spacious Roman villa.
The shallow soil over the ruined walls ot
the villa had been dried more
than the deeper soil on either side of them,
and thus the sun had made a tracinj
of the villa for the edification of scien-
tists. Dundee .

In Mexlcnn Theaters.
Perhaps th most odd of g

an American girl who has never be-

fore been so far from home sees In Mexico
is the way the men "rubber" at the thea-
ter. Between acts thry will put on tliel'
hats, stand by their chairs, pick out a par-
ticular girl, shift their opera glasses unll.
they get the proper focus and gaxe steadily
at her until they get tired. It seems never
to occur to them that It may be

for the girl. Indeed, they mean It
as a for Mexican men act on
the theory that not to look at a girl Is to
Imply that she is not worth looking at.
And they certainly live up to this theory.
Modern Mexico.

NOTE.

Rev. Connell, who succeeds to
Ian Maclartn s pulpit at S.'fton P-r- Liv-
erpool, has bten pastor of Regent 8quir

church, London, since 1891.
He waa born ln the Scotch Justforty years ago.

Rev. Dr. M. a Roman Cath-
olic priest of Md.. has devise.!a buckle of so much utility th t
the French for the

of Science and Art has conferred
upon him therefor a gold medal and a di-
ploma. Ho la also a

The blahop of who any the
Bible la not the word of Ood. but "a ven-
erable has started another

If It Is a "museum" It la one of
the kind that it 1 a good thing to kteu
"licit vu ounaays.

ev. diaries Beaddlnr, for ten years
rector 6f church. La Orange.
III., on Sunday was
blahop of the diocese of Oregon in the pres-
ence of thirteen bishops and more than
200 almost every
important aiocese in the united States.

Denmark is one of the most nreiloml
nantly countries ln the world."""s, a lew years sko, among all 1 I
2.C00.0UO nnU 1 nm I'mhmlr.But the monks and nuns expelled
irum irance are nocKlng into England,
iiiiuins apparently a rcauy welcome. Denmark forty veara aj?o hn.l onlv ihru futii
olio priests; it ha now seventy, besides 400
uuua.

Dr. H. K. Carroll, the Methodist statistician, has Just made a from
reports or tne to

tals, the lln.s of the stues and
territories. The result shows that Onlo
contalna more Methodist than any otherstate or territory and that the smallest
number Is found In Alaska. In nine states
ther are over 100.000 Thvs
are as roiiows: Ohio. 318.138;
$00,123; New York, $87,862: Illinois. 5.'

Indiana, 203,307; Iowa, 152.260: 114.- -
new jersey, iu.,82; Kansas, 104,85-i- .

oaseo upon tne number of Methodist
In proportion to the Domilati, n

Delaware I the most Methodist state In
the union, having one to every
nine person. baa one In thir
teen-- , unio one In rourteen, Kansas and indlana one In every fifteen, and West Vir
glnla one in every eighteen. The center
of the Methodist of the country
is, to Dr. Carroll. In Ohio, near
rvaynesneia. soutneast or Lima.

OCT OF THE

The wood used In the best piano 1

been seasoned 40 years.
India rubber cushions were first fitted

to billiard tablea Just seventy years ago,
The famous Alabama waa afloat twenty- -

two months. In that time it .

miy-on- a vessels.
oearaa are naoie to taxation In some

villages. Th origin of thi
curious custom is unknown.

The rate of aul4 in tha n,ii., -- ,
1 equal to 210 per 1,000.000 In
2 . u oav' ana in in Austrianiu i.zuu per l.ooo.ooo.

Horses in their natural wild state llv
i""or "n wnen put to domeetlo uses.wnen rroe and a horse livesto the average age of 38 years; the do- -

uorss is oi utile use after 26y vra.
Ore.. Is said to be the largestlumber port ln the world. At one timerecently, vessels ports weremere, or unaer charter. In anaggregate capacity of 20.O.O.OJ0 feet, at.dvr .iuuiw puns omers Having 6.000.UOJ

Tn raiiur of th bakeriesviiua, itaiy, is reported by Mr.the British consul at Palermo,mere was a IJU.uyu aencit In tha bal
"ncei. ana tne request governing

loan or iso.ooo wa refuaed by a royal
w..in....1uii1 iunnuut me institukvii n men ciosea.

The of Central Africa lanow by of thetongo state ana Kouert wtlllamj, rep re
senimg tne andthe Railway company and tho
oorieie uencrnie, or wnicn Karon Baey
rna la tovernor. i ney nave agreed to
lurin a mri mineral company, acoordito a aispau-- from Bruaaels. and a Ian tn
combine for the execution of

i Aintun railway pulley,

.T"i

atu S..aijt Im.ii. 44ua myr it ha
rk aM ntia) H la mlly a ant
N4M. talM

V atat- - i ,ka kikM soatfkia m. rfbwa

LA CHOSSE. WIS.
n.it.4, Uta- .- ,i.yMwae iJoUaU Mil.ItU Weal Cuuiacil riliuis, loi....
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AlTtMN STYLES FOR MEN

Several Varieties Affected br Leidersef
Kale Fashions.

HALF. SEASON HAT A GREAT PRC BUM

tho Derbies aad Alplaes Celers
t Is stekwttr-T- is gkoea
' la Favor.

Th struggle for th Informal hat which
shall take th place of the ktrif until the
derby become a positive necessity octuple
many men In the autumn da. Must of
them decide on a soft grsy felt which still
take the flat and Inelegant form ma .

famous by George Coiian. and to ti.ls t.ay
Is described by must Derscna as a "Johnny

nes" hat There is, of course, little d.g- -

nity In such a bead dress. What U en
the man to wear as a subrtituie for the
straw before he takes to th deity? It
might be said here that fashion In It most
correct form would require a derby, which
at this season of the year may b brown.
Hut such advice will not have any effect
on the man who wants a soft felt hat.

The brown alpine shape, soft and with
rather a broad brim and a high rordej
ribbon. Is the nearest approach to proper
city wear In a soft hat, and It Is, cf o urse,
the best form In the country at th! sea-
son of th year. In gray It Is equally cor-
rect. In England the crowns of there soft
hats sre worn much higher than they are
here. The high pointed crown ha. accord- -
ng to our Ideas, no beauty and Is not

Some of the Importer have these
hat made up especlilly for our tmrk'-t- .

and the English manufacturer see Hint the
crown Is of the height admired In this
country. The round gray and brown hat
are unbecoming to stout men a they mak
their faces look rounder and fatter, but
ome very mart shapes In this style re

Imported from England.
A Viennese manufacturer, whose soft hats

were brought her first several years ago,
sends over dark green felts of a kind very
popular among the German and Austrian
nobility. They usually must have the
adornment of the little feather on one side.
They first became popular In England when
the king had himself photographed at
Martenbad with one of these hats ra. They
also com In brown and black, but the dark
green, which Is the color of the forestry
and hunting officials in Austria and Ger-
many, Is the most distinctive color.

Then there are the hats of cloth slmlllar
to the kind of a suit a man may wear.
which are aa smart a anything at this
time of the year. They are mad by on of
the city's hatters and are best when speci-
ally fitted to the head. They are especially
liked when they are made up ln brown
and gray Scotch tweeds. Men who have
several have the cloth ent from their
taller to this hat maker, who follow an
English model In his work. These hats are
Inexpensive and ar suited tb rough wear
at any time of th year. They need not
match a suit and had best follow merely
its general tone and color.

Coler of Neckwear.
There are other tendencies of dress In

the autumn. One of these Is toward a
recognition of the season In th color of
neckwear. To meet this the shops are ex-
hibiting what the French call half season
cravat In shade that hav all th mellow
beauty of autumn leave. One of the most
popular of thee colors 1 a crushed rasp-
berry made In the knit ties ao popular now.
it i on oi in loosely woven kind with a
thicker silk thread than Is usually em-
ployed. These same ties come In warm
shade of brown, deep green and even an
occasional purple In spite of the extent
to which that shade for men was overdone
several year ago.

The Imported sporting ties, made up In
the brilliant stripes and varied colors of
Oxford, Cambridge and other English
athletic associations, are especially popular
at this time of the year. American Imita-
tions of these patterns are nearly aa at
tractive and much cheaper. There ar
combinations, however, which only the
English factories are able to turn out. The
knit tie holds its supremacy a' the fash
lonable article for man's wear. They
come In th narrow four-in-ha- and or
a expensive aa they ever were, although
ther are Imitations to be had for half the
price. Borne of these knit ties sell for 13.

In the recent hot spell flannels looked
Just aa well ss they did ln July, but It is
nevertheles true that after the first of
October flannel suits should be put aside
for worsted, cheviot or some material
more suited to the approach of winter.
Men who have all the clothes they need
to be well dressed are generally supplied
with a gray and brown mixture and It is
the suit for this time of the year. A heavy
brown Scotch tweed is equally appropriate
and the men who are most careful about
dress are wearing these suits this fall with
the waistcoat made of the same goods.

Shirts, Collar and Shoes.
For this season of the year a negligee

shirt is Just as. appropriate as ln winter,
They are still made with plaid and they
still hav the soft turn back cuff If they
are made In accordance with the best
style. The complaint against thi style
1 that ths cuffs soil quickly, alnc they
ar not starched and wear out where they
are turned over. Thi objection to them
holds good, but the fact that they wear
out need not be considered too great a
fault. White cuffs are always as ap
propriate as those made of th material
of the shirt, and may be put on at any
time.

The high standing collar, turned over
remains appropriate for this season of tli
year. Ther wa an attempt last spring
to hav the turnover collar not meot in
front, but stand open from the bottom.
Thla failed, aa the style for the autumn
show. Tha turnover standing collar Is
closed along Its whole length. The suc-
cess that comes to a Arm whl.-- turns out
a smart and comfortable collar Is shown
by the experience of an uptown haber-
dasher. Four years ago lie Invented a
collar which combines amartnesa with
every other advantage as no other collar
does, lie sell today as many of those
collar as he ever did, and they are every-wlie- te

regarded by well dressed men as
the smartest collar made In thi country.
They are, of course, modelled on an Eng-
lish original.

Nothing is more modish for the half
season than tan ahoes. which are smartest
when they have been darkened and look
as If they bad been well worn, although
there must be no suggestion of thabbl-nes- s.

The low shoes of this kind may be
worn with tan ajata, and they look very
well. Buttons on the shoes should be
avoided. The day for white spats Is
laked, and even the tan shoes with white
canvas tops look out of season In town.
They ar still permissible on warm day
in the country. Patent leathers hav
no place In the present schedule of shoeexcept when pump are worn with the
dinner coat at night. Biscuit colored dog-
skin ar proper gloves. The yellow
chamois Is gun forever out of the totlet
oi the well dressed man. New York
Sua.

Sterling stiver Krrasvi. loth m Dodge eta
Japan's chrysanthemum Mas is probably

the oldest national banner In estates
That of Denmark Is th oldsst among
European nations.
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Established for the purpose of em lug young men, middle aged and old men from the evil results of their own
follies, or misfortunes, and to' save them the of failure, losa of time and money often spent ln experi-
menting with new methods, quick cure delusions, no pay until cured deceptions and the various other misleading
statements often used for the purpose of obtHlnlnn patronage. You are as safe In dealing with the State Medical In
Btitute as with any state or national bank. The State Medical Institute has been the salvation of multitudes of men,
and by Its conservative, honest, upright and clean business methods, together with Its unexcelled equipment and
high character, lone experience and scientific attainments of Its specialists, It has established reputation as a place
where all weak, suffering men can go with full conQdence, knowing that they will be fairly dealt with, skillfull
treated and promptly cured.

FOR MEN

PHI

1308
Farnam St.

Between I3tli and I4tli

Streets
Omaha, Nebraska

Hydrocele
Vailcocsle

trlctar
Emissions
Zmpotancy
Oocorrtaota
Sloed Polaoa

(Syphilis)
alnptare
Beivons

XteblUty

Men, If you want successful treatment and honest deal-
ings, why uot go to the reliable State Medical Institute,
where you are not deceived by deceptive or unbusiness-
like propositions. Such statements are misleading
and are used for the purpose of obtaining
patronage. Honest doctors of recognized ability do not
resort to such methods. We do not' say that we will
treat you without any money In advance for the purpose
of securing patronage, and then when you call demand
money payments and notes signed far in advance of rea-
sonable charges; neither do we promise to cure you ln
three or four days, knowing It will take longer; nor do
we try to secure patronage by offering to refund money
paid It a cure is not effected. We do not accept any
cases we cannot cure. We guarantee a safe and lasting
cure ln the quickest possible lime, without leaving In-

jurious after-effec- ts ln the system and at the lowest cost
possible for honest, skillful and successful treatment.

r

The State Medical Institute does not mislead the sick
and afflicted into the belief that It Is going to give free
treatment, or for next to nothing, or for less than it can
conscientiously be worth. The State Medical Institute
does not resort to scheming methods. The sick should
beware of, and avoid any who hold out false Induce-

ments ln their announcement which appear alluring,
and In many cases deceive the weak, sick, suffering man,
who like the drowning man will grasp at a straw In an
effort to be saved. How many weak, nervous, drowning,
sinking men are grasping at straws today to get cured
of their aliments (diseases), which are dragging them
down to the bottom of the sea of despair and misery?
Why1 not awaken to the realization of the fact today that
boasting promises of quick cures, misleading statements
and unbusinesslike propositions to the afflicted are but
straws that will sink you deeper and deeper Into the sea
of despair. Why grasp at such straws wnen you can
secure the substantial treatment of the Honest, Skillful,
Reliable Specialists of the State Medical Institute who
will not deceive you with any false promises, but wlU
save you and restore you to health, strength and vigor,
and place you safely within the boundary line of pros
perity and enjoyment oi lire.
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DOCTORS FOR MEN
THE RELIABLE SPECIALISTS

disappointment

a
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LONGEST ESTABLISHED INSTITUTE

WE MAKE NO

HONESTY

.4

KjDNET AND URINARY diseases and all diseases and Weak,
ness of MEN due to abuses, excesses or the result of neglected,
unskillful or Improper treatment of diseases, which cause drains.
Impair the mind and destroys men's Mental and Physical Powers,
reducing the sufferer to that deplorable state known as Nervo-Vlt- al

Debility, making social duUea and obligations hardship and theenjoyment of life Impossible.

MISLEADING

RELIABILITY

of parity, healthfulness unsur-
passed flavor.

glass
of foam-creasi- ed Gold

will caa

""is

SUCCESS
If we could see and all men when the first symp-

toms show themselves there soon be little need
for ed specialists in chronic diseases, and there

be few men seeking a rejuvenation of their physi-
cal, mental and vital powers! and there also be '

few marked with the stamp of Blood
Poison, and the sufferers from STKICTl'KE. VARItX).
CELK, EMISSIONS, NEftVO-SKXUA- Ij DEIHLITY. I M PO-
TENCY, RECTAL, KIDNEY and VIUNAIIY DISEASES
and their complications be reduced to a minimum.
But as as men continue to disregard the golden
adage, stitch In time saves nine," and continue to
neglect themselves or to exercise indifference or poor
Judgment In consulting the right specialists at the outset.
Just so long will be multitudes of chronic sufferers.

You should carefully avoid all uncertain, experimental,
dangerous or half-wa- y treatment, for upon the success
of the first treatment depends whether you will be
promptly restored to again, with all taint of the
poisonous disease removed your system, or whether
It will be allowed to become chronic and subject you to
future recurrences of the disease, with the various re-
sulting complications, etc.

TRUE
allow disease or weakness to take away all.

the pleasure of living. Life Is beautiful when you pos- -
sess perfect health. You Should not become discouraged '

and lose your grip on life because inferior and unreliable
treatment has failed to yeu. Our special treatment
for this of troubles, which is and modified to
meet the requirements of each Individual case, is safe
cure, to which hundreds ot cured men owe their sturdy
health and happy in life.

Do not be satisfied until you have been examined by :

the best specialists ln the country. You may be sent :

away happy without treatment, but with that will
save you time and ss well as mental suffering. If
you require treatment, and your case Is curable one,
you will be treated honestly and skillfully and restored to
health within the briefest and at the least
possible expense. We will make thorough, searching
and scientific examination of your ailment, an
Uen that will disclose your true physical condition, with-- 1

out a knowledge of which you are groping ln the dark '

and without a thorough understanding of no phy-

sician or specialist should treat you.
The State Medical Institute desires to warn all men

to beware of misleading statements by which they may be
--deceived in an effort to regain their

MAN'S FITNESS FOR MARRIAGE
There is nothing of more supreme importance to a man who is contemplating marriage that to know that he

Is In a perfectly healthy in every respect, and no greater mistake can be made in life than to
while there lurks in the system some blighting weakness or poisonous taint or private or blood diseases. Man

wuose system has at any time been polluted with poisonous private diseases, or depleted manhood forbids
any possibility of matrimonial happiness should consult the specialists of the State Medical Intltute.

Consultation and Examination Fros. ?"toi?yAFm
DON'T MAKE A MISTAKE IN THE NAME AND LOCATION OF OUR INSTITUTE. ,

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
-- 8 FARNAM STBEET, BETWEEN 13th A?TO 14th ST. ,

OMAHA, NEBRASKA
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